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Irskitects Put Finishing Touches on Student Center Pluns

'IFF BRICK AND GLASS—Towering six stories on the site of the
Wymount Bldgs, will be the new Y Student Center. This view of
artist’s conception is from the east with the through-campus

boulevard in the foreground. The entrance on the north is on the
second level and the south entrance is on the first level. The glass
tower is in the center of the building.

inverse
New Student Structure

Will Have Six Levels
Plans for the new Y Center at Brigham Young Univer-

sity, now receiving final touches by the architects, were an-
nounced today by President Ernest L. Wilkinson.
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34 Girls Vie For Homecoming Queen

Sketches by architect Fred Markham of Provo show
extensive use of white stone, glass and golden-buff brick
in the beautiful new structure.

IT WILL BE 480 feet long and 800 feet wide and con-
tain a total floor space of 262,000 square feet.

Thirty-four Brigham Young
University coeds, candidates for

1960 Homecoming Queen, were
honored guests at a special meet-
ing Wednesday evening which
featured two guest speakers.

“Charm is made and destroyed
by the little things,” according
to Mrs. Mararet Beal of Salt

Reds Aid Revolt
• UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.,

Sept. 29, (UPI)—Prince Noro-
dom Sihanouk of Cambodia told

the U.N. general assembly to-

day that certain foreign “anti-

communist elements” were giv-

ing direct support to the revolt
Bgainst the neutralist govern-
ment in Laos.

B|A group of paratroopers led
by Capt. Kong Le last month
Rerthrew the pro-western gov-
ernment of Laos and installed

neutralist Prince Souvanna
Phouma as premier. Since then
forces under pro-American Gen.
Phoumi Nosavan have been try-
ing to oust Souvanna.

Lake City who spoke about the
details of walking, standing and
sitting gracefully.

FIRST homecoming queen of

BYU, Mrs. Bonna Printon, told

about her experiences as queen
and the truck that was her float.

She stressed the inside loveliness

and told the women that beauty
is an outgrowth of good health
and spirituality.

Following the program, judg-
ing continued to select the ten
semi-finalists. Each candidate
must have a cumulative grade-
point average of 2.5 and be a
junior or senior.

CANDIDATES include: Lynne
Barlow, Etta G. Barnes, Nancy
E. Barnes, Virginia E. Bird, Ju-
dith L. Bodine, Marcia S. Brad-
shaw, Rene Brooksby, Marlene
Brown, Sylvia M. Cropper, Doro-
thy Crofts, Carol Dana, Judith
V. Dana, Lana M. Eldredge.

Also JoAnn F. Fitts, Ann Has-
tings, Mary Jacob, Sharon F.

Johnson, Marguerite Jost, Julia
Ann Nielsen, Shirley E. Nissen,
Michaelene Packer, Laura Por-

WHO UNDERSTANDS ’EM?—The antics and experi-
ences of three students who meet at Hello Week As-
sembly will be told in a three-act musical tonight in
Smith Fieldhouse. Part of the cast shown above are
Sally Hale, Richard Anderson and Claire Cowley.

ter, Colleen Redford, Carol Skid-
• more, Carol Ronnow, Diane

I

Stead, Shauna J. Swensen,
• Jeanne Tanner.

Dawna Taylor, Joan Thoman-
der, Beverly White, Charlotte Al-

!

j

len, Kathleen Gurney, Mary
i

Hoppins.

|

During the week these thirty-

:
four coeds have been wearing
identifying blue and white flow-

I
ers in order that the students

! may get to , know all candidates

|

for this traditional high honor.

I

Friday evening the ten final-

j

ists will be narrowed to five who
will be voted on by the student-
body.

Cast to Present

‘Ben and Her’

Original Show
!

The Hello Week assembly,
;
“Ben and Her,” will be present-

|

ed Thursday in Smith Fieldhouse
at 8 p.m.

A group of Brigham Young
University students meet at the
Hello Week Assembly. The plot
carries the group throughout tho
school year and considers differ-

ent problems of university life.

AN ORIGINAL script by Klair
Bybee features Sally Hale, Rich-
ard Anderson, Dot Nielsen, John-
ny- Mark and Mickey Halladay
in leading roles.

Other cast members include
Bert Stride, Ray Egen, Frank
Harry Gilespi, Joe Merino, Todd

;

Huish and Mimi Baldwin.
Barbara Nalder, Hazel Neil-

j

son and the “Y Hi-ers” dancers
will also spark the program.
RAY WRIGHT has served as

chairman of the assembly with
Carol Terry on staging, Judy
Combs and Sandra Sanburgh,

j

choreography; Louise Leonard,
j

costumes; and Joan Oxborrow,
programs.

Richard Snow has handled

:

scheduling; Tom Brown, lighting;

j

and Carol Beckstead, publicity.

BILL SIMMONS and Judy
Miller have been general chair-

men of Hello Week. Mary Watts
was secretary; Richard Bolton,

business manager; and George
Bingham, general publicity.

Principal purpose of the Y Student Center will be to

house the student government and activities. It will contain

offices of the studentbody council, Honor Council, student
publications, Program Bureau, student coordinator, cafeteria,

; ballroom, bookstore, post office, convention rooms and related

|

facilities for student service.

SINCE TRAFFIC to such a building will be heavy, plan-

ners have located it ''hear a projected parking area on the east

side of campus. Also it will front on the new through-cam-
pus boulevard for ready access.

The Y Student Center will be built on the main east-west
axis of the campus. On the west it will face the new library

;

on the north the new fine arts center ; on the south the Flet-

cher Engineering Bldg.

IN VERTICAL concept, it will have six levels, with en-

trance to the first floor on the south, and to the second level

on the north because of the natural rise of the hill. The mez-
zanine will provide extra area for dancing, meetings and of-

fices and above that will be a glass tower with skyroom on
the roof.

The structure will enclose two spacious, open-air court-

yards.

The main floor will include a ballroom which will provide

dancing for 5000 persons when combined with its lobby,

mezzanine and courts.

ALSO ON THE main floor will be the large cafeteria

with capacity about that of the present Cannon Center. The
commissary for food preparation and storage for the entire

campus' will occupy the lower floor immediately beneath the

cafeteria.

The north wing will contain a multipurpose room with

400 seats, which will be used for church meetings as well

as motion pictures, student productions, conferences, etc.
_

THE WING ALSO will include a browsing library, music

rooms and memorial lounge.
The bookstore on the west will occupy 18,000 square

feet of floor space-on the main floor and 9000 square feet on

the lower floor.

Centrally located on the main floor, directly under the

glass tower, will be the reception center for convention head-

quarters, information desk, registration for events, voting,

ticket selling, departure point for tours and similar activities.

IN ADDITION to the bookstore basement and commis-

sary, the lower floor will contain 20 bowling lanes, table ten-

nis and game rooms, refreshment stand, TV area, outing

workroom, post office, Program Bureau, Honor Council of-

fice, rehearsal rooms, photo studio, hobby shop, poster and

decorations room.
The third level, which is the level of the ballroom mez-

zanine, wwill provide also a variety of organization meeting

rooms and reception room, lounges and offices for business

office and food management.
IN THE TOWER, the fourth level will provide student

body offices and office of the coordinator, building adminis-

tration, and senate room.
The fifth level in the tower will include rooms tor stu-

dent newspaper, yearbook, magazine and conference rooms.

The sixth level will be the skyroom.



V.tamin A 6,000 units

Vitamin 0 600 units

Vitamin 81 2. 3 Megs.

Folic Acid 0.25 Mg.

Vitamin 81 4 Mg.

Vitamin 32 3 Mg.

Vitamin B6 . 0.5 Mg.

Ca!. Panto 5 Mg.

N. Amide 25 Mg.

Vitamin C 50 Mg.

Choline 25 Mg.

Inositol 25 Mg.

Cobalt

Vitamin E 5 Mg.

Calcium 21 5 Mg.

Phosphorus 165 Mg.

Iodine 0.1 5 Mg.

Iron 12 Mg
Magnesium 5 Mg,

Potassium 1 .5 Mg.

Copper 1 Mg.

Manganese 1 Mg.

Zinc 1 Mg.

Molybdenum. 0.2 Mg,

Fluorine.. 0. 1 Mg.

0.1 5 Mg.

Never before and perhaps never again such a vitamin value — just in time for

the cold weather ahead! Skaggs Drug has sold thousands and thousands of

100 capsule bottles of Viminal at the already low price of $2.95. For limited

time only you get TWO for one — just slightly more than a penny a capsule!

VIMINAL gives you 13 high potency vitamins, 12 minerals, including the

important "RED" Vitamin B-12. Check the list opposite. Compare with any

other vitamin capsule. Then — you'll stock up NOW — on VIMINAL, at Skaggs!

YES!

You can +
order By Mali 3
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LIPSTICK

Name Brand Companies

For a limited time only. . .So

hurry in for a marvelous buy
in lipsticks of fashion—Right
colors.

$1.00 values 50c

READ SKAGGS DRUG

CENTER AD IN WEDNES-

DAY'S LOCAL PAPER

FOR A MULTITUDE OF

STEELMARK DAYS

SPECIALS

;)-r

Libby Glassware

12 1/2 oz. Heavy bottom

beverage glass ... An old

standby and just in time for

school opening.

98c Jergen’s Lotion Kmd,
69c

200 TONI HOME PERMANENT
Super - Regular or Gentle

]19

200 Hand Lotion Wrisley's

Four Seasons
100

1 00 Baby Magic Mennen Baby Skin Care

Large Size 69c

69c Tooth Paste Stripe—with Free

Refrigerator Dish 53c

1 59 Filler Paper Best Bet, 3-Hole

500 sheet 8/2 x 1

1

119

I 25 Type Paper Special Bond Paper

500-sheet Pa.ck 98c

ooCN Tray Tables TV King Size

16 ,/2" x 22 l/2
" Bronze Legs

133

98c Waste Baskets y^sed a™ and

Copper Finish 89c

6 for 99c

69c Skin Bracer

54c Alka Seltzer

123 Bufferin

98c Super Anahist

98c Hair Spray

394 35 MM
SHELLS

A SaLUTF
TOMENOFSITES

Evening in Pc i

Hand and Body Lotion

Eau de Toilette

Surround yourself, evf <

your finger tips, with a /

lous fragrance the F t

adore.

Reg. $2.25 value

$1.00

Mennen's Refreshing,

Soothing

Effervescent Analgesic

Alkalizing Bottle of 25's

Fast — Long-lasting

Pain Relief Bottle of 100

Colds - Sinu£ Congestion

Bottle of 20

Hazel Bishop

Longer Lasting

20 Exposures Kodachrome

Complete with Processing^
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BEcTHOV'ENS

BIRTHDAY!

THE OLDER YOU GET, THE

FASTER TIME SEEMS TO GO SY!

npus Quickies . .

.

:rcsh Ready for .Hike to ‘Y’

[he anual hike to Y mountain
i
pair of ladies shoes and a Vik-

lall freshmen will take place
|irday. Ail frosh should meet

Social Hall at 7:00 a.m.
Hiking clothes and bean-

fill be appropriate. No cars
•needed.

Jhe Daily Universe will hold
first staff meeting Thursday
l.m. in the basement of the
Ttent Service Center. All re-

fers, editors, receptionists and
Biographers should be in af-

fiance.

V those who are interested
forking on the Daily Uni-

who have not turned in
Nations are also invited to

M-

Jsociated Men Students are
ng applications for a secre-

to work several hours per
Ik. All girls interested should
|y for an -interview in the

office in the basement of
IStudent Service Center.

p * *

Eougarette final tryouts will
|ield Thursday in the North-
gym of Smith Fieldhouse at
p.m. If any conflicts arise

(use of the scheduled time of
final tryouts, contact Kaye

x at FR4-1703 or Dyane Miner
R3-4663.

* * *

ftterviews for junior class cab-
B positions will be held Fri-
Monday and Tuesday from

to 5 p.m. in the Executive
fencil Room in the basement
the Student Service Center.
Isitions of class historian,
icipation chairman, social
firman, fund drive chairman

I I Jr. class senator are open,
jwfding to jr. class president,

t Haws.

j‘»;,suitcase and shaving kit, a

erviews Neededik

ji
or Frosh Council
l^feshmen interested in apply-
®for the Associated Men Stu-
ifits Frosh :Council should sign
iian interview in the AMS of-

in the fc^sement of the Stu-
nt [Service Center,

r^lterviews will be held Thurs-
)l»Friday and Monday. Twelve
XHwill be chosen to serve on
[(ftouncil.An council will participate in

/jiff activities as the “Keep Off

j

a Grass” campaign, publish a
I identbody activities calendar,

/)! 3 supervise activities for frosh

If |L
T
ntoIcI Tale

flOnce upon a time there was
iffearbage collector who had
jjijS^istinct aversion to show-

i rs* As a result of this habit,

iff became quite famous. In
#t, he became so famous that
noted author wrote a novel

]>feut him. The title of the
“For Whom the Smell

IffS,” of course. Try a DQ
nd a shower, they’re both

jtejreshing.

ULL'S DAIRY QUEEN
' -Across from the fieldhouse

ing tie pin were lost by students

at Leadership Conference. Will

the owners please pick them up
in the studentbody president’s

office.

Stay Away From Trivia,

Says Aid at Assembly
“Don’t become so involved

with trivia that you forget your
purpose in being Here,” Dr. John
Bernhard, administrative assist-

ant to President Ernest L. Wil-
kinson told an estimated 10,000
students at Welcome Back As-
sembly Wednesday.

Dr. Bernhard spoke on behalf
of President Wilkinson, who
was called out of the state on ur-

gent business.

He told the students,— many

of them attending their first col-
lege asembly — that Brigham
Young University would develop
them in two ways.

First, he said, “We’ll be able
to give you the best secular ed-
ucation possible.”

Second would be “to instill a
sense of instruction in spiritual
values — something which can-
not be obtained anywhere else.”

I
Ahtone K. Romney, dean of

i students, told students to be
,

grateful for their freedom at the
[
university. He recently complet-

;

ed a tour of universities in eight

|

Russian cities.

|

“I’m grateful for the freedom

|

we have here to plan our activi-

ties and to choose our leadei-s,”
I he said.

•4*
cxvie ckou^/c

ta 0x4x6,

'Veny

i

2W _

ademoiselle

The Shopping Center

'paramount
STARTS TODAY

I MM-6MWYIM
pratsts

A GEORGE PAL PRODUCTION

H. G. Wells, the greatest

prophet of our times, tells

his most astounding tale!

H. G. WELLS’

THE

TIME

IMACHINE
1ETROCOL Q~r]

Open 1:15 — 75c 'til 5 then $1.00; children 25c

Take “The Time Machine" at

1:48 - 3:53 - 5:58 - 8:07

10:12

With Special Student Values Like These:

GOLF . .

BIKES

30% off

$39953 Speeds
Hand brakes

Reg. $59.00

TENNIS RACKETS . 30% off

ARCHERY 30% off

Many Other Great Buys in Top Name Brands

PROVO SPORTING GOODS
The Store that Buys with You in Mind

281 North University FR 3-5960

F00DLINERS
%Everybody goes for our

t'Ofinefiod

Steel7-4 STEELMARK DAYS SPECIALS

IGA Salad Dressing .... quart 39c

Swift Premium Bacon .... lb. 59c

Swanson’s TV Dinners ... 2 for 99c

“Geisha Tuna,” ^ Pack
5for$1.00

Leg of Lamb lb. 69c

VBHA81B

SQUASH
Banana or

Hubbard

lb. 3c

Shop here six days a week —

And join us in Church on Sunday.

HARD ROLLS
Oven-baked

Dutch Maid

Bakery

0. P. Skaggs Foodliners

Two Convenient Locations

225 West 1 st North - 550 North 9th East
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RENT A NEW CAR FROM

HERTZ
DRIVE IT AS YOUR OWN

Here’s romancin’ in style!

Just step into a clean new
car from Hertz . . . and call

fox; your date with class! Go
dancin’! Go partyin’. Go to
football games this easy, easy
way.

The reasonable rental rate in-
cludes all gasoline, oil . . . and
proper insurance— at no extra
charge! Drive for as long as you
please . . . wherever you please.
And if you want to drive at even
less cost . . . then take a couple
or two with you . . . and share

the rental charge. You’ll be
amazed how low it will be per
person. You see, the rental rate
is the same whether one rides
or six!

See us today, or phone any time
for a car as private as your own.

ASHTON HERTZ RENTALS
175 North 1st West FR 3-9500 or FR 3-1033

Think better.. . spell better. Work better ..

.

work neater. Help yourself to higher grades.

The ROYALITE*, just $49.95 complete with case.

Among the lowest priced brand name portables. • Full Sized Keyboard •

Paper Support • Sail Bearing Carriage • Left and Right Margin set

Full Sized speed spacer

RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN

USED PORTABLE

-

Lloyd’s Typewriter
TYPEWRITER SPECIALISTS

W, ! ,

Reconditioned in our shop

$2S
IDEAL FOR HIGH SCHOOL AND
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS—

PRICED FROM

332 W. CENTER

PROVO

PHONE FR 4-0725

Sept. 29, 1

Debaters, ' Orators Schedule Openhouse
I

The Forensics Council will

I

hold an openhouse Fr.iday, at

4 p.m. in the Joseph Smith Ban-

I

quet Hall for all students in-

I

terested in participating in de-

TRANSFER PARTY—Clark Thorstenson, Paula Pearson and Gor-

don Moss invite transfer Geneal Norris to Saturday's canyon

party. Colleges and universities all over the country will be

represented by their transfer students.

Kelly's Grove . .

.

Transfers Slate Canyon Party
A picnic in Kelly’s Grove will

give transfer students from oth-
er colleges and universities a

taste of BYU social life Satur-
day.

Buses will leave the Smith

Watch For . .

.

BETA BETA BETA honorary fraternity
will have a barbeque Friday, at 7 p.m.
to introduce the year’s program. It will
be held at the home of Dr. Kent Mc-
Knight, Springdell, Provo Canyon.

THE CALIFORNIA MISSION Club (south-
ern) will meet Saturday, 7 to 8 p.m., 116
McKay. Come stag or drag.

DELTA PHI will meet Thursday, 7 p.m.
2201 Smith Family Living Center.

FORENSIC COUNCIL will hold an open-
house Friday, in the Joseph Smith Ban-
quet Hall, 4 to 6 p.m.
GOLD BRICKER social unit will meet

Thursday, 6:30 p.m., 255 Erying Science
Center.
HAWAIIAN CLUB will have a welcome

back party Friday. 7:30 p.m in the Joseph
Smith Banquet Hall. Dress will be Hawai-
ian casuals.
SHOMRAH KIYEL invites all girls who

are seriously waiting for missionaries to
their first meeting Thursday, 7:30 p.m.,
‘2260 Smith Family Living" Center.

SOCCER CLUB will hold an organization
meeting for all interested in playing
soccer, Friday, 7 p.m., 1121 Smith Family
Living Center.
THE TRIBE OF MANY FEATHERS will

hold . a Canyon Party in Aspen Grove,
Friday. Party-goers will meet in front of
the Indian Education Office, TOB i±2, at
5:30 p.m.

Family Living Center parking
Lot at 1:30 p.m. They will then
head for Springville Canyon,
sports, picnic, special program
and dance.
The price is 50 cents per per-

son.

All students who have trans-

ferred to BYU from another col-

lege or university are invited.

More information can be ob-
tained by contacting Gordon
Moss, Ext. 4677.

Young Republicans

Host State Officers

Officers of Young Republican
organizations at the University

of Utah, Utah State University

and Weber and Dixie colleges

will be hosted by BYU members,
Saturday.

Chuck Akerlo, State College

Service Committee chairman,
will preside at the meetings
which will be held in 1205 Smith
Family Living Center.

Registration for the convention i

will begin at 9:30 a.m.

Members will be elected to the I

State College Service Commit-
j

tee and delegates will also be
|

chosen to attend the Regional
j

College Service Convention at

Grand Junction, Colorado.

Students who will represent!
J

BYU at the convention are
|

Blaine Seamons, chairman;
Duane Smith, vice-chairman;

|

and Anna Marie Nielson, sec-

1

retary.

bate, oratory and forensics in

general.

Ron Walker, forensics mana-
ger, urges all students with any
interest in this area to attend.

The meeting will introduce

BYU’s debate program and
acquaint now and old members
of the team with the guests.

The council expects the squad
to maintain and improve upon
its national reputation. A pro-

gram of twenty-five tournaments
from Massachusetts to Califor-

,ma will be^ part of this
,

j

son’s activities,

i More than 150 BYU stud'
1

are expected to participate

I speech and debate this year

Traveling throughout the
1 tion, last year’s debaters es

!

lished BYU as the nation’s

|

debating school. Jedd RidK

j

son, returning director of

rensics, expects this year’s t

j

to once again garner victo

|

from Harvard to Stanford 1

|

vei'sities.

Got Music Ability?

j

Delta Phi Chorus needs a di-

rector and accompanists. All
interested person's with some

! musical background place let-

ters of application- in the Delta
Phi box, IOC office, basement
of the Clark Student Service
Center.

This letter should include a
short resume of past directing
or accompanying experience.

Interviews will be announced
during the first week in Octo-
ber. Each applicant will be con-
tacted personally.

Rehearsals will begin Octo-
ber 17.

JOHN .R BERNTSEN

Welcomes Students

to.B.Y.U.

Now in Two

w Friendly Location:

JIM'S

DAY/NITE LAUNDERCENTER
® New Equipment
© Plenty of free parking
® Free enclosed TV room

430 North 9th East

Berntsen
Pharmacy

214 North University

FR 3-1010

Medical Center
Pharmacy

1275 North University

FR 4-2970

Those Tired Taffetas Need a Tonic
(INS)—If you have any limp

taffeta slips or petticoats droop-
ing in your closet after the long
move to Provo, there’s a way to

restore them to their starched
crispness.

Lenore Landry, clothing spe-
cialist at the University of Wis-
consin, says it is with a gum
arabic solution.

Gum arabic powder is avail-

able at drug stores. To make the
solution, heat one ounce of the
powdered gum arabic in one pint
of cold water until the gum is

dissolved. To one part of the
solution, add from five to ten
parts of hot water, depending on
how much “body” you want your
slip to have.

Cool the mixture, then dip the
slip into it. Pat enough to get
out some of the solution and
then hang to drip dry.
Hang the slip so the solution

drips to the hem, giving it a lime
extra body. The solution can be
re-used.

In ironing, dampen evenly and
then iron as you would any ace-
tate fabric.

VELVA'S
"

BEAUTY SALON
for the very finest in styling

consultation and personalized
service.

Call FR 3-6534 anytime or come
by and see us at 121 E. 5 No.
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ALBERTSON'S
fm* r ’ r^r-

b i 9jbIim^ ’k&Ikyi! SPECIAL
jz Saeute tomemofSTEFE

HAMS
SWIFT PREMIUM

SHANK PIECE

Eb

BACON
ENDS and PIECES

lb

FILLER PAPER

Reg.
98c
Value

300 COUNT
COLLEGE RULED

Now

MEAT PIES
FRESH FROM OUR OWN BAKERY

9E
IppIrj

R

ZEE BRAND

TOILET TISSUE

B*.

4 Roll Pak

LETTUCE
U. S. No. 1 California, Crisp, Solid

HEADS

WHOLESUN FROZEN

Orange Juice

TWO BIG STORES

PROVO OREM
560 West Center 40 West Center
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Stevens Shifts Cat Lineup for Rams
Repairs, including some patch

work in the backfield and the

installation of a couple of spark
plugs in the line, were part of

a minor overhaul job at BYU
this week as the Cougars started

building up steam for Colorado
State.

CHANGES IN the starting

lirteup resulted from (1) injur-

ies, and (2) individual perform-
ances in last week’s game in

California. The shuffle will put
a,n even larged number of soph-
omores in the first two units.

As of Wednesday, two second
string sophomores were in line

for starting berths against the
Rams. Guards Mike Brady and
Roger DuPaix have been, given
the nod for Saturday’s game, af-

ter members of the coaching

staff watched films of the loss

to San Jose State.

MEANWHILE, at least four

players are still riding the in-

jury list. Left half Ron Jacob-

son, tackle Merrill Johnson, end
Gene Frantz, and fullback

Bruce Kochevar may not make
the traveling list this week.

Jacobson, whose kicking has

kept the Cougars alive in the

first two games, is still out with

a pulled muscle. Thus the punt-

ing chores will probably fall

to sophomore Bill Wright. End
Don Peterson may get the kick-

off and PAT assignments.
THE LOSS of the four will*;

undoubtedly cloud BYU’s chan-

ces against CSU, since the Cou-
j

gars were relatively thin to be-

gin with.
One postion, letf halfback.

will be manned entirely by
sophomores—Bill Wright, Bruce
Samples and Dion Frazier. And
the first and second string full-

backs are also first-year play-

ers.

TOM STOLWORTHY, who
has been out of action with an

ankle injury, will undoubtedly
play some offense at fullback

for the Cats Saturday night.

The Cougar traveling squad
will leave Salt Lake City by
train Friday evening.

Ted Williams Hits 521st Homer;

Retires After Sox Beat Orioles
(UPI) — Ted Williams, the Yanks. Whitey Ford pitched the

master dramatist, hit his 521st 'first five innings, was touched
home run in his final Fenway

j

for two runs, including a homer
Park time at bat Wednesday and Veteran Ned Garver held the

announced minutes later he had Cleveland Indians to three hits

played his last game. [by Bob Allison, and was credit -

THE 42-YEAR-OLD Williams
!

ed with his 12th victory,

had planned to play in Boston’s in pacing the Kansas City Ath-
last three games of the season at

j

letics to a 4-0 victory. Rookie
New York this weekend. But he

j

Leo Posada homered off loser

announced to stunned writers af- Jim Perry.

FOR THE BEST
MALTS AND SHAKES

IN TOWN —
TRY THE

PROVO BAKERY
FOUNTAIN

Just North of Provo Library

57 North 1st East - Provo

ter the Red Sox had beaten the
Baltimore Orioles, 5-4, that he
was calling it quits immediately.
His retirement after the end of
the season was announced last

Sunday.

Mickey Mantle took over the
American League home run
leadership by hitting his 39th
and 40th in a 6-3 decision over
the Washington Senators that

gave the New York Yankees
their 12th straight victory.
MANTLE hit both his homers

off loser Chuck Stobbs, and Cle-

tis Boyer also homered for the

DETROIT and Chicago were
i

idle.

Bob Anderson, aided by catch-

;

er Sam Taylor’s two-run homer,
j

pitched the Chicago Cubs to a
j

6-3 victory over San Francisco
j

and virtually doomed the Giants;
to fifth place in the National
League standings. I

THRIFT CITY
1375 No. State St.

HOUR CLEANING
... no extra charge

Open 6 days a week
7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

An

Assist

Towards

Better

Grooming

CLEANERS

UNIVERSITY

Four convenient locations

to serve you

SANITONE

Dry Cleaning

BOOKS, BOOKS, BOOKS
Welcome back to Provo and our new store

148 No. 1st West, Provo

NEW BOOKS NOW AVAILABLE
LDS REFERENCE ENCYCLOPEDIA—

(A ocbd substitute for Mormon Doctrine)

MELVIN R. BROOKS — $5.00

JOSEPH SMITH, THE MAN AND SEER $2.50
PORTRAIT OF A PROPHET. -Fischor $2.75
DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS' COMPENDIUM, Sperry $5.95
STORIES FROM THE 10 COMMANDMENTS, Petersen .. $2.50
HOW WE GOT THE BOOK OF MORMON, McGavin .. $1.50
TRUE TO THE FAITH, Harold B. Lee - $ .50

,THE THREAT OF COMMUNISM, Benson $ .50

SECRETS OF A HAPPY LIFE, Pres. McKay $3.50

HERE ARE A FEW BOOKS ON SALE
Was Now
$2.00 $ .98

3.50 .98

IV »001 V
3.00 .98

kNSINOWdOAl

3.00

4.98

2.00

3.50

2.00

2.00

3.50

.98

1.49.

.98

1.49

.98

.98

1.95

J .00 .59

choice $3.98

RATIONAL THEOLOGY
COLONIA JUAREZ
86’

I 00V
UTAH'S HEALTH AND YOU
STALWARTS OF MORMONISM
A CENTURY OF SINGING
TRUTH AND THE MASTER’S TOUCH ....

WHERE IS WISDOM? ...

GREATER DIVIDENDS FROM RELIGION ..

THE SPIRIT GIVETH LIFE

FAMILY EXALTATION (cloth bound)
HISTORY AND-STORIES FROM

THE BOOK OF MORMON
AMERICA BEFORE COLUMBUS 5.00

BOOK OF EVIDENCES IN
ANCIENT AMERICA 6.00

STANDARD WORKS OF THE CHURCH
TRIPLE COMBINATION

Reg. $8.50—Pocket $6.00—White $10.00
MISSIONARY BIBLE

Reg. $12.00—Thumb Indexed $13.00—Pocket $8.50
QUADRUPLE COMBINATION, 4 in I $20 00
TRIPLE COMBINATION (doth bound) 300
COVERS ZIPPER FOR TRIPLE OR BIBLE l75

(free name engraving leather bound books)

We are now agents for YMMIA—YWMIA—Primary
Sunday School and Genealogy

COME IN AND SEE OUR NEW STORE—IT IS

COMMODIOUS AND AT YOUR CONVENIENCE
Just north of the post office

—

Help Us Help A Missionary

Seventy’s Mission Bookstore

LEVI’S

CASUALS

Bring your casual-wear wardrobe up to date with a pair of

LEVI'S Flip-Tops from Knights. Wash and wear ease com-
bined with campus-tailored design to give you the most com-
fortable pair of slacks you'll own. Your size and favorite

?f color available now'.

FR 3-7130
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Watts Expects Better Season . . .

Page 7

TransfersBoostBasketballOutlook

I

The other four mentioned soph

j

candidates provided much of the

;

strength for last year’s fine Kit-
ten club.

e HI
S (Stan Watts . . . Cougar mentor
(•expects big year in “Y” sports.

I Frosh Start

I Grid Drills
•With most of the Brigham

r Young University freshman foot-

bailers now enrolled, the Kit-*

e tens are ready and anxious to

i begin frosh football practice.

I HEAD COACH Hal Mitchell
ii and assistant coach Glen Tuck-
ett held their first meeting Mon-

th da}' night with prospective play-

ers. Praptice started Wednesday
i \|rhen over 100 prospects report-
ed for drills.

I The staff is taking a “wait
: and see” attitude, but the feel-

i

ing is that the Kittens should
): fare well this season.

I FRESHMAN SCHEDULE

»ate Opponent Site

Oct. 21 Utah State Logan
Oct. 28 Utah Provo (2:30)

f
ov. 4 Montana Provo (2:30)

|

Sv. 11 Utah Salt Lake City 1

by Ken Morrison
Universe Sports Editor

It may be too early to tell, but
Brigham Young University bas-

|

ketball should be on the rise
again this winter. That’s the
opinion of Cougar Coach Stan
Watts and there are many who
agree with him.

LAST SEASON the Cougars
finished in the second division of
the Skyline Conference for the
first time in the 11 years Watts

I
has been coaching at BYU.

With slightly over three
months remaining before the

j

Cougars open their 1960-61 cam-
!

paign, Coach Watts and his aids

have come up wih what seems to

be some outstanding transfers to

j

bolster this year’s group of re-

turning lettermen.
WATTS THINKS he will have

I a better ball club with greater
! depth than the one last season
which finished fifth in the Sky-
line with a 5-9 conference record
and an 8-17 over-all record.

“If the sophomores up from

j

the frosh team can develop some
experience, and if one or two of
our junior college transfers

|
should come through, we might

!

have a pretty fair unit before the
season is over,” says Stan.
THE COUGARS have a tough

pre-season schedule awaiting
them including seven straight
home games from December 9 to

December 22. In that two-week
period, they will face Oklahoma,
Miami (Fla.), Texas Christian,
Memphis State, New Mexico
State, Kansas, and Kent State on
the home hardwoods.

Figuring highly in the Cougar

!

cage picture this year, of course,
I

are returning regulars Dave Eas-

!

tis and Gary Earnest. Eastis, the
hook-shooting center, finished
second in the Skyline scoring pa-
rade last season, averaging 20.1
points a game with a field goal
shooting percentage of 48. He
was named to several all-confer-

j

ence teams.

EARNEST, a clever ball-han-
dling guard and a regular for

|

two seasons, will be counted on
j

to direct the club from the back-
court.

Ron Abegglen and Larry
Crowley, both guards, are the
only other lettermen returning.
Abegglen was a regular much
of the season last year.
TOP SOPHOMORE candidates I

up from the frosh ranks are for-
wards' Timo Lampen, Bruce Bur-
ton, and Jim Kelson, and guards j

Ron Steinke and Gary Batchelor. I

Lampen was an outstanding per-
j

former on the 1958-59 Kitten
crew who is returning to school

!

after a year in his native Fin-

j

land. He is 6’5” but has the
j

speed and agility of most guards. I

Cox Brothers

SINCLAIR SERVICE
303 West 1st North - Provo
DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS

WELCOME BACK! B.Y.U. STUDENTS

WHERE THE BIG

PICTURES PLAY

Girls’ ’Mural

Practice Set
1 I Tonight and Monday are open
feBghts for volleyball practice in

|

pile women’s gym,according to
: women’s intramural director,
>Ann Calderwood.

All women interested in intra-
ji lural team competition are in-

j’i pted to make use of the gym i

rl Hjich will be open 6:30-9:30
bo;;: n ghts.

ONE
Minute from Campus

PROVO'S
Modern automatic laun-

dry with these pleasant ser-

vices.

® Plenty of free parking

® Glass enclosed T.V. room for

free viewing

® Open 24 hours.

JIM'S

Day/Nite
Laundercenfer

430 No. 9th East

SCHRIBNER’S HEALTH CENTER
280 WEST 1st NORTH

ANNOUNCES ITS SALE ON 100% NATURAL POTENT VITAMIN C SUPPLEMENT

ACEROLA — TROPICAL WONDER FRUIT
ACEROLA is fantastically high in Vitamin C content—up to 80 times higher than an

equal amount, of orange juice. Just stop for a moment and imagine a fruit so rich in
natural vitamin C that its content cannot be tested until diluted several times for use in
test equipment. ACEROLA IS SUCH A MIRACLE FRUIT. In he tropics it is called a “health
tree” and, according to legend, having one in your back yard would keep colds out of the
front door.!

UNUSUAL FRUIT
The ACEROLA Berry'grows on a tree which may remain as small as a shrub, or grow

as high as 15 feet. The fruit is shaped like a tiny apple, about % inch in diameter. The
color is green in the unripe fruit, or red all over for the fully ripe fruit. The pulp has a
yellowish color and is quite flashy, with several seeds. One large berry, about 1 inch in
diameter, provides 80 milligrams of vitamin C. The juice is even richer in natural vitality
vitamin C—and, of course, the dehydrated juice (as found in supplements) is the richest
source of natural vitamin C.

One hundred grams of the edible portion of ACEROLA
Berries yielded from 1000' to 3000 mg. — an equal amount
of oranges or grapefruit yield only 50 mg. of vitamin C!

Scientists estimate it would take 50 pounds of raw,
fresh cabbage to give you as much vitamin C as found in
only six ounces of ACEROLA. Prior to the discovery of
ACEROLA, no scientist ever dreamed that any fruit could
pack such a tremendous nutritional wallop!

ACEROLA CONCENTRATES USED BY PHYSICIANS
Physicians are already adding ACEROLA concentrates

to the diets of patients requiring rapid tissue rebuilding

—

as in the cases of people who have had major operations.
Remarkable results have been reported in the fast healing
of many types of wounds.

SAVE $5.99

NATURAL VITAMIN C
100 mg. with ACEROLA

100 TABS - $3.00

NOW 2 FOR $3.01

250 TABS - $6.00

NOW 2 FOR $6.01

Semester

System

Adult Education

and Extension Services

Schedule Trouble?
Check With

Home Study

Free

Catalog

Room 1

6

Physical Plant Bldg.

m n
1 Special Notices 14 Barber Shops

35 Radio & T.V. Service

! TYPEWRITERS reconditioned: Royal $42.,
Wttemington $47. Terms. FR 3-5241. 2270

j

»N. 300 E. 03
UjpiTS and dresses, formais. hung and
tiWemmed — slim style 1.00 — full or
f(Circular 1.50. Covered belts and but-
lyfens. FR 4-2426 10-7
|®TENTION float builders. Float platformon wagon bed for rent. Call Spanish
l^K>rk. 320 J. 9 30

'rmRP-two meals per day $45: three 38 Walcll Repairilia
JiSmeals per day $53. 1 -> block from ^ y

rwunpus. Professional cook. 765 N. 4th.

JL- FR 3-8855
.

9-30
|NOS for rent. $5.00 per month. Leslie

SU 5-3662, 10-3

DOES your hair ne.ed cutting? See Don
or Al. One block west of Helamen
Halls in the Regal Bowling Alley.

1-27-61

jwi v jiKSixY T.V. Service. For guarenteed
service on all makes call FR 3-1143.
418 W. Center. 5 26 61

§g
j

GAR AO: space for rent-Orem. Cars, boats, 42 Hgln WantedLetc Call AC 5-2887. 10-5 H U

J-WfELY Piano, for rent cheap, to right
‘frty. FR 3-3115 10-4

WATCHES cleaned and overhauled. $4. 50-
most parts included. Guaranteed Watch
Clinic. 127 E. 4th. N. FR 3-4222.

10-26

INT Ballroom Instruction. One
(Mpcnir cha-cha. one hour ballroom
^^Bncing. 75 cents per person. Satur-
'®ay. Oct. 1. 7:00-9:00 p.m. Skyliner,

, 8th N. Information, call FR 3-

S30

iKost & Found^ ukulele. If found please notiff ‘

ffffoan a » EX. 3482, Reward. 9-29

, Bfrppliance Repairing

prompt repairs for players, re-
C^Bjrders. radios, television, appliances. I

^akefields, Inc. . 5-26
I

I

RETURNED Missionaries: Excellent op-
portunities for right fellows. 4-6 men

I
wanted for full or part time work. Call

!
FR 3-1532 for information and appoint-

J
ment, 4:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. 9-30

43 Work wanted

WILL do ironing in my home. Call FR 3-
5476. m a

COOK at $4p.00 per moni
a week. FR 4-1494.

45 Dressmaking Tailoring

ALTERATIONS: School clothhes. formais,
costumes, playsuits, zippers, lace. Mrs.
Chaplin. FR 3-4801. 021

62 Furniture for sale

UNFINISHED desks and chests, used
furniture and appliances. Hardwood
rocker $9.95. Utah Hardware, 658
North State, Orem. 05

FOR sale, small, mahogany dinning table—seats six. Call FR 4-0707. 9-30

64 For Sale-Miscellaneous

ORTHOPHONIC high fidility tape recorder
Remote control-like new. FR 3-2579.

10-4

TRAILER house for sale—two bedroom
bath with shower. Terms. FR 3-2009.

- 10-4

MAGIC Chef gas range, GE refrigera-
tor, bedstead and springs, barber
chair, barber basin, Hawaiian steel
guitar. 80 N. 2 East. FR 4-0971. 03

MUST sacrifice late model standard type-
writer, $65.00. Call FR 4-1211. EX.
2780 9-30-60

71 Apartments for Rent

FURNISHED apartment for male stu-
dents. Quiet, very clean, attractive,
washing facilities, individual heat and

,

hot water, storage rooms. 1488 N. 3rd
W S29

HONEYMOON apartment available October !

15. HU 9-5924 before 9:00, after 3:00.
T.F.N.

|

NEW .three-bedroom apartment, furnish-
|

ed. for six boys. AC 5-4714. 10-4
j

TWO and three room furnished apart-
ments. University approved for mar-
ried couples. Provo Western Motel
and Apartments, 1015 South State.

, ,

FB 3-7704. S30
1
74 Real Estate

SPACE for up to 3 girls in beautifull new
brick home. Share expenses. Contact
Gaye or Joan at FR 3-4631 or FR3-
4663 or Mr. Perry at FR 3-3804. These
are the finest student accomodations
in the city. T.F.N.

BOYS apartment $16. Sleeping rooms
$12. All utilities paid. 383 North 4th
East. 07

i bedroom with basement apartment—

•

near university, $75.00 monthly. $11.-
150, Y's Realty. FR 4-1035. 10-12

93 Riders wanted

ATTRACTIVE Studio apartment for couple
or two boys. $40.00 utilities paid. 387

j

E. 3rd. N. FR 3-8987, 10-3
j

ROOMS for boys—semi-private. $17.50,
]

carpeting, kitchen. 1083 N. 5th. W.,
Provo. FR 4-1035. 10-12

NICE apartment for boys—near campus, on Travel Service
Cooking, washing facilities. FR 3-1507. I

7J " aYCI JUY,tc

9-30

4 bedroom brick, $13,500. Near 'Y'. Full
basement — terms. Y's Realty. FR4-
1035. 10-12

RIDERS wanted Murray to Provo daily.

Larry Chandler, 6542 So. State, Murray.
10-4

FOR your travel needs for Thanksgiving,
Christmas. Air-rail-ship. Call “Big
John," Christopherson Travel. FR3-
5310. S30

96 Bicycles Motorcycles

72 Rooms with Board

BOARD and room, :

coming visitors, •

FR 3-2002.

ten students, home-
verything furnished.

9-30

BICYCLES, new. used, repairs, accessories.

Roy's Bike Shop Schwinn Dealer 1070
• W. 1st South. FR 3-1744 1-27

98 Autos for sale

^ 74 Homes for Rent

$45 for a nice two bedroom, unfurnishied
home-stove included. Area for garden
with water. Close to B.Y.U. and down-
town Provo. FR 3-0523. 10-5

1960 Ford Falcon, delux interior, padded
dash, low mileage. FR 3-2579. 362 N.

11th. E. Provo. 10 -4

iiimiiiftitfiif HO«HUMMJ.VI « <BWfWSB



Smeath’s Special Service
For you Guys and Gals who don't like to Carry Groceries—Come to the Store, put your order. Orders $ I 0.00 or ov

we will deliver to your home Free. 25c Delivery Charge on Smaller Orders.

TUNA FISH
Geisha Fancy Solid

5 cans $1.00

School Boy

PEANUT BUTTER

3 lb. jar 98c

IGA

SALAD DRESSING
Extra Whipped

Qt. 39c

72cTIDE, Giant Package

TOOTH PASTE “SX **“? 73c

L1STERINE "" 69c

PEARS 3 cans $1.00

PORK and BEANS ™"P 5 cans $1.C

2'

1C

2 1/2

PITTED RIPE OLIVES

PEACHES

CARMEL CORN

Hunt's

in Heavy Syrup 3 2 1/2

Size

39c pkg. 2f

Tablerite Young Tender

LEG-O-LAMB

Lb. 69c

Swift's Premium

SLICED BACON

Lb. 59c

Tablerite Shld

LAMB CHOPS

Lb. 49c

Seedless

GRAPES 2;25 c

Stokeley Frozen— 6 oz. cans
J

Orange ic. 6 1
$
1
01

New Green

CABBAGE 3l

Pictsweet

Meat Pies 5 5
$
1
01

Fresh Crisp

CELERY 7f,

Swanson's

T.V. Dinners 2i99

SMEATH'S Shopping Center
7th East 8th North Phone FR 3-47^


